Acupuncture Websites

- Senile Dementia treated with Acupuncture - Acupuncture & TCM Blog
- Acupuncture In The Treatment Of Alzheimer Disease Complicated By Agitation: A Randomized Study
- Acupressure Decreases Agitated Behavior In Dementia | Acupuncture & Massage Blog
- Scalp Acupuncture Fights Dementia – New Research
- Complementary and alternative therapies and dementia - Alzheimer's Society
- Scalp Acupuncture Fights Vascular Dementia – New Research | WBHI Think Tank
- The Affects of Acupuncture on Dementia ~ Back Door Logic
- Traditional Chinese Medicine/TCM and Alzheimer’s Disease
- Traditional Chinese Medicine and Dementia
- Agitated Behavior In Dementia Significantly Reduced By Regular Acupressure
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